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This package provides an Biztalk Server 2004 / 2006 in-process receive adapter that executes a prescribed task on a daily,
weekly or monthly schedule. The adapter is configured entirely within Biztalk, all config is stored within the SSODB and can be

exported and imported via binding files. The schedule capabilities are similar to those available with the Windows Scheduled
Task Service. Custom tasks can be created. Any.NET class that implements the appropriate interface can be scheduled.
ScheduledTaskAdapter This package provides an Biztalk Server 2004 / 2006 in-process receive adapter that executes a

prescribed task on a daily, weekly or monthly schedule. The adapter is configured entirely within Biztalk, all config is stored
within the SSODB and can be exported and imported via binding files. The schedule capabilities are similar to those available

with the Windows Scheduled Task Service. Custom tasks can be created. Any.NET class that implements the appropriate
interface can be scheduled. ScheduledTaskAdapter Config File: This package provides an Biztalk Server 2004 / 2006 in-process
receive adapter that executes a prescribed task on a daily, weekly or monthly schedule. The adapter is configured entirely within
Biztalk, all config is stored within the SSODB and can be exported and imported via binding files. The schedule capabilities are

similar to those available with the Windows Scheduled Task Service. Custom tasks can be created. Any.NET class that
implements the appropriate interface can be scheduled. Events and Messages This package provides an receive adapter that

checks for an event or message in a Biztalk environment and runs a remediation upon certain message acknowledgement in a
Biztalk environment. This package also provides an in-process receive adapter that checks for an event or message in a Biztalk

environment and runs a remediation upon certain message acknowledgement in a Biztalk environment. This package also
provides an receive adapter that checks for an event or message in a Biztalk environment and runs a remediation upon certain

message acknowledgement in a Biztalk environment. Records This package provides an receive adapter that converts streamed
records into a flat file for import into a database. This package also provides an in-process receive adapter that converts

streamed records into a flat file for import into a database. This package also provides an receive adapter that converts streamed
records into a flat file for import into a database. This package also provides an in-process receive adapter that converts

streamed records into
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The adapter is installed as a service and starts on the server at system startup. The adapter is set to run on a day, week or month
based schedule. Any task configured in the adapter can be scheduled to run once a day, once a week or once a month. The date
the task was scheduled to run can also be configured. If a task is scheduled to run for more than one time period the task is
scheduled to run once for each time period. Under the hood, the adapter uses a ScheduledTask table to track tasks and execute
them.  This table can be queried from any Biztalk application. In addition, all scheduled task parameters can be set or modified
using Biztalk configuration files. The adapter can be activated and deactivated using the following steps: 1. Start the adapter
service with the following command: sc.exe config "ServiceName" start= auto 2. Now restart the adapter service: sc.exe config
"ServiceName" restart 3. The adapter can be deleted from the system using the following command: sc.exe delete
"ServiceName" 4. Then restart the adapter service again: sc.exe config "ServiceName" restart Note: The adapter can run as a
service that is scheduled by Windows or by Biztalk. The Biztalk scheduled adapter operates in the background and does not
show up in the Services Management screen on the server. As such, it is recommended that it not run as a service on a
production server. The adapter can also be disabled on a per-user basis and cannot be enabled on a per-group or per-domain
basis. Adapters with the same base name will be added on the server registry entry under the following key:
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\MicrosoftBizTalk\BizTalkScheduledTaskAdapters The Adapter Registration Key is the base
name of the adapter under which it is registered. For example, if an adapter is called “DailyTaskExampleAdapter” the Adapter
Registration Key is “DailyTaskExampleAdapter”. The adapter registration key is used by Biztalk to identify and locate this
adapter. When the adapter is registered, an entry is created under the following registry key:
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\MicrosoftBizTalk\BizTalkSched

What's New In BizTalk ScheduledTask Adapter?

* This adapter works with "out-of-box" biztalk instances or any other application with a standard biztalk receive port that you
wish to integrate with via an in-process receive adapter. * With the scheduled task adapter, you can schedule any.net class to
execute when the biztalk application goes into idle mode. The tasks can execute a task, a class function or set of class functions. 
* The classes that will be executed are called via the Biztalk engine. The classes do not require any third party library to be
installed and can run on any application server that has the Windows Scheduled Task Service (sc.exe) installed. * The adapter is
an in-process receive adapter that does not require any code to be executed on the receiving server. * The schedule time is based
on a SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) subscription that is configured within the adapters SSODB. So if the subscription is
changed, the adapter will run the same command.  * The adapter supports repeating schedules. You can specify to run the task
on monthly, weekly and daily bases. * The schedule can be a "one time" or "regular" schedule.  * The task is deployed to the
database as a trigger that will log into the application error log that the task was executed. * This means, the application will not
think that the task was not executed.  * The task can be configured to execute any class, I have found that it is suitable for the
Invoicing/Scheduling Logs classes that already exist within other biztalk applications. * You can specify a message routing slip
container to be attached to the task.  * You can also specify to launch a BPEL process when the task is executed. To create your
own BPEL based on the existing biztalk application.  * One thing that the adapter does not support is that you cannot run a task
within one application and a different application.  * The class must be a public class that implements the interface
IBusinessServiceTask * The task can be deployed to the database as a trigger that will log into the application error log that the
task was executed.  * The task can be configured to execute any class, I have found that it is suitable for the
Invoicing/Scheduling Logs classes that already exist within other biztalk applications.  * You can specify a message routing slip
container to be attached to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista/Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 Processor: 2.8 GHz (AMD64 or Intel)
Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c (D3D) DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Disk: 10 GB available space
Additional Notes: The minimum specification for performance testing is 2.8 GHz (AMD64 or Intel) processor. The
recommended specification for performance testing is 3.0 GHz processor. Recommended
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